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1. INTRODUCTION 

Team boundaries are increasingly characterized by membership that is overlapping, fluid, and 

dispersed (Mortensen & Haas, 2018). This flexible form of organizing could allow for more optimal 

use of available resources. However, despite the prevalence and potential of such arrangements, the 

very lack of stable team structures thought to foster flexibility also creates coordination challenges.  

In the context of such “unbounded” work, research has called for an attention-based view of work 

(Bernstein, Leonardi, & Mortensen, 2017). To this end, research suggests coordinated attention—

when team members are highly responsive to one another, jointly attending to tasks when needed—

is associated with more effective team performance (Riedl & Woolley, 2017) and collective 

intelligence (CI; Mayo & Woolley, 2017). Yet, coordinating attention is difficult when boundaries are 

dynamic; team members may not know who is on the team and thus with whom to coordinate 

(Mortensen & Hinds, 2002). In this paper, we use a mixed-methods field study to explore whether, 

how, and when coordinated attention is associated with collective intelligence (CI) in teams with 

dynamic boundaries.  

2. RESEARCH SETTING 

We conducted our research in sales teams in a large financial institution. To identify teams, we 

adopted a hybrid team-network perspective and focus on the team’s core roles (Humphrey, Morgeson, 

& Mannor, 2009). We identify “core” team members as a location’s co-located employees who are 

central to the work (which is generated by customers in that location) and are financially rewarded 

as a group for their collective performance. “Periphery” members typically work in a different 

location and offer more specialized expertise, e.g., in mortgages or investing. They work with 

multiple core groups temporarily, only when their expertise is needed. In our analyses, we focus on 

core members as the team and explore interactions between core and periphery members. 

3. INTERVIEW STUDY 

3.1 DATA COLLECTION 

We followed prior work (Knott, 2008; Mayo & Woolley, 2017) to index CI in terms of a team’s general 

ability to transform resources into output. Using panel data (1273 teams; Aug. 2015–Apr. 2016), we 

derived a CI score for each team based on a general ability to transform two resources—human 

capital (average years working in the organization) and team tenure (average of core members’ 

dyadic ties in terms of years working together)—into returns (monthly sales).1 We used purposeful 

sampling (Yin, 1994) to select 6 high and 6 low CI teams. Semi-structured interviews were conducted 

(Dec. 2016 – Apr. 2017) with 38 individuals (18 from high CI teams; 20 from low CI teams).  

In our data analysis, we focused on interactions among core members and between core and 

periphery members. Based on research on communication timing (Mayo & Woolley, 2017; Riedl & 

Woolley, 2017), we coded communication responsiveness. Building on recent discussion of the link 

between attention and quality of connections (Bernstein et al., 2017), we coded connectedness. 

Finally, we coded for the content or product of the interactions. We compared high and low CI teams 

                                                           
1 We implemented a random coefficient model (Alcácer, Chung, Hawk, & Pacheco-de-Almeida, 2018) to predict monthly sales, including 

random slopes for the focal resources: human capital and team tenure. We controlled for individual ability (team manager performance rating; 

average individual sales from the prior month), team composition (gender composition; age diversity; team staffing: team size divided by the 

authorized headcount; and turnover: the rate of team members gained and the rate of team member lost), and market features (an organizational 
indicator of whether the team is located in a growth market, the team’s 2014 performance rating, the team’s 2016 FDIC deposits, and location—

e.g., embedded in a store versus stand-alone). We found significant variance across teams for each random slope; further, the slopes positively co-

varied, which was consistent with the idea that CI systematically drives returns to resources. We then extracted the random slopes and took the 
average of the standardized random slopes as an indication of the team’s latent CI.  
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to analyze the differences between groups, as well as analyzing the relationships between constructs 

(Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Eisenhardt, 1989).  

3.2 FINDINGS 

Our analyses revealed that high and low CI teams differed with respect to communication 

responsiveness in two key ways. First, high CI teams reported faster responsiveness—particularly 

via email—with periphery members who were typically geographically distributed. Faster 

technological responsiveness was important to team functioning in that it fostered higher 

connectedness between core and periphery members, and connectedness, in turn, facilitated 

reciprocal interactions in which core members could integrate expertise from periphery members and 

work with them to find sales opportunities. Low CI teams, however, made little mention of 

connectedness with periphery teammates and were more likely to describe directional interactions, 

handing off information rather than working together interdependently. In sum, responsiveness 

between core and periphery members fosters higher CI because it facilitates higher connectedness to 

periphery members and thus better integration of their resources (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Evidence of Responsiveness between Core and Periphery Members, Connectedness, and Integration  

 Responsiveness Member Connectedness Integration 

High CI 

Examples 

Quick Tech Response Times 

R40: “I try to respond to my emails 

within like a couple minutes.” 

FDR45, on email response time: 

“Within like 5 minutes, 10 minutes.” 

High Connectedness 

R41, on distributed 

teammates: “You have to 

get to know your co-

workers… to help move the 

relationships together.” 

R43, on a distributed 

teammate: “I rely on him.” 

Reciprocal Interactions, Finding 

Opportunities 

R43, on working with distributed 

workers: “I may have a banking 

question for them for a customer... to 

better find opportunities.” 

FDR46, on communications with a 

distributed teammate: “via email... 

we will talk on the phone, too... 

[about a] prospective client.” 

Low CI 

Examples 

Slower Tech Response Times 

UD25: “A day if not two days… Yeah, 

sometimes I do [wait]… I would prefer 

that they would email me right away.” 

UD17: “Usually within 24 hours…. 

There’s definitely a good, healthy 

benefit of the doubt, you know, if you 

don’t get an immediate response on 

something. It’s not taken too 

personally.” 

Little mention of 

connectedness with the 

periphery employees 

One-Way, Handoff 

UD17, on referrals to a distributed 

teammate: “… if there's any follow-up 

the [distributed teammate] will deal 

with [the customer] directly…. When 

you have this excessive time [waiting] 

it can be distracting…. You can spend 

an extra 20-45 minutes of leg work… 

just trying to find out you know if this 

referral went through.” 

Second, high and low CI teams differed in face-to-face responsiveness among core members. Notably, 

members of high CI teams viewed interruptions from team members as a welcomed part of their 

work. In addition, openness to interruptions appears to allow for the exchange of information and 

help when members needed to conduct work in real time. In contrast, in low CI teams where face-to-

face interactions were deemed unwelcome interruptions to work, teams were less likely to describe 

information exchange and even reported avoiding some co-workers. In sum, our analyses suggest 

that responsiveness among core members is key to developing high CI because it facilitates 

interactions in which core member resources are applied (see Table 2). 

4. SURVEY STUDY 

4.1 DATA COLLECTION 

Building on the interview findings that responsiveness among core members and between core and 

periphery members are important to CI, we surveyed team members about these two patterns as 

well as the relationship quality between core and periphery members to empirically unpack their 

distinct and joint effects on CI. 

We used panel data (1,827 teams; Feb. 2017 – Oct. 2017) to extract team CI scores as previously 

described. CI scores were then paired with data from an October 2017 survey of 731 teams (5,223 

individuals). Teams were included in analyses if 50% or more of the co-located members who 

represent the team responded to the survey (n = 127). Participants reported the level of technological  
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Table 2: Evidence of Responsiveness among Core Employees and the Exchange of Information and Help 

 Responsiveness Interaction versus Avoidance 

High CI 

Examples 

Responsive via Face-to-Face Interactions 

R40 and R42, on whether communications from 

coworkers are interruptions to their workdays: “No.” 

 

Exchange of Information and Help 

R42, on a co-worker’s help: “He's just like I'll do this 

while you take care of that....” 

FDR45, on a co-worker: “She'll show me certain 

things... ask me if I learned this….” 

Low CI 

Examples 

View Face-to-Face Interactions as Interruptions 

UD25, on whether interactions with coworkers feel 

like interruptions: “Sometimes. Sometimes I can be 

in the middle of a customer and they'll come ask me 

a question: "Sorry to bother you, blah blah blah." 

Yeah, it does…. it's gonna keep you from getting 

done everything you wanted to get done that day... 

it’s the hazard of the job.” 

Avoidance 

UD25, on whether there is anyone in the location to 

whom she turns for information: “No.” 

UD25, when asked if she avoids any co-workers: 

“Yeah, there is... they just talk, talk, talk, and it's 

like, ‘I gotta go get things done.’” 

 

responsiveness among all co-workers (i.e., email, text, and voicemail). Individual responses were 

averaged and aggregated to the team level. To capture face-to-face responsiveness, participants 

responded to items assessing how acceptable it would be to respond right away versus put off co-

worker requests. Individuals’ responses were and aggregated to the team level. To assess quality of 

connection with distributed co-workers, participants completed the “Inclusion of the self in others 

scale” (Aron, Aron, & Smollan, 1992; Gächter, Starmer, & Tufano, 2015) about distributed 

teammates. Individual responses were averaged to the team level. 

Using survey data we controlled for the minimum social perceptiveness score (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & 

Frith, 1985; Meslec, Aggarwal, & Curseu, 2016) and the team’s average conscientiousness (Gosling, 

Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003) as these have been shown to correlate with CI in prior research (Engel, 

Woolley, Jing, Chabris, & Malone, 2014). We also used archival records of demographic data to 

control for age diversity, captured with the standard deviation of ages. 

4.2 RESULTS 

We used the R package lavaan (Rosseel, 2012) to perform SEM using maximum-likelihood 

estimators (Bollen, 2005); we used Bollen-Stine’s model-based bootstrapping method (10,000 

samples) to test statistical significance of our hypothesized model (χ2 (9) = 6.272, p = .928; RMSEA = 

.00; CFI = 1.00).  

We found that when teams reported highly responsive technologically-based communication—most 

commonly used for core-periphery interactions—they also reported a higher quality connection with 

periphery members (B = -.58, p = .001). The direct effect of that connection on CI, however, is not 

significant; rather, it is moderated by face-to-face responsiveness, (B = .07, p = .034), which the 

interviews revealed is most commonly used to coordinate among core team members. Probing this 

interaction revealed that CI is highest when core team members both have close connections to 

periphery members and are at the same time highly responsive to one another in person. 

We also found that social perceptiveness and conscientiousness were significantly associated (or 

marginally significantly associated) with the quality of connections with periphery members (B = .05, 

p = .034; B = .28, p = .059), while age diversity was negatively associated with CI (B = -.06, p = .002). 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Taken together, this work suggests that in the face of shifting team boundaries, coordinated 

attention is important for managing team boundaries and fostering CI.  
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